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10 actions every employer 
must take to ensure a 
safer reopening  

National Safety Council, in 

coordination with the 

SAFER task force, releases 

comprehensive guidance 

and recommendations for 

employers to prioritize 

workplace safety post-

quarantine. 

Reopening businesses and 

returning employees to 

traditional work 

environments post-

quarantine will be the most 

nuanced and complex 

actions American 

employers will undertake in 

the coming months. To help 

them prioritize safety 

during and after the 

COVID-19 pandemic, 

the National Safety 

Council – based on 

recommendations from 

the SAFER task force – 

identified the 10 universal 

actions every employer 

must consider before 

reopening, and released 

a series of playbooks with 

in-depth recommendations 

for doing so safely. 

SAFER – a group of experts 

from companies of all sizes, 

leading safety 

organizations, nonprofits, 

government agencies and 

public health organizations 

– is the first national task 

force focused on worker 

safety. The 10 universal 

actions every employer 

must take are: 

1. Phasing - Create a 

phased transition to 

return to work 

aligned with risk and 

exposure levels 

2. Sanitize - Before 

employees return, 

disinfect the 

workplace and make 

any physical 

alterations needed 

for physical 

distancing 

3. Screenings - 

Develop a health 

status screening 

process for all 

employees 

4. Hygiene - Create a 

plan to handle sick 

employees, and 

encourage safe 

behaviors for good 

hygiene and infection 

control 

5. Tracing - Follow 

proper contact 

tracing steps if 

workers get sick to 

curb the spread of 

COVID-19 

6. Mental Health - 

Commit to 

supporting the 

mental and 

emotional health of 

your workers by 

sharing support 

resources and 

policies 

7. Training - Train 

leaders and 

supervisors not only 

on the fundamentals 

of safety such as risk 

assessment and 

hazard recognition, 

but also on the 

impacts of COVID-19 

on mental health and 

wellbeing, as 

employees will feel 

“Protecting our workers means coalescing 

around sets of safety principles and ensuring 

those principles guide our decisions,” said 

Lorraine M. Martin, president and CEO of 

the National Safety Council.  

https://safety.nsc.org/e2t/c/*W1Wythl2KYwDwW9bqgKW2vXSQV0/*W5_QlHV1yk41yW2L11y137wz_-0/5/f18dQhb0S5fw8XJ8hgW8gpJQQ2qwv15Mqd0d3JM-8yMf5cg4XD6prW7cmS1s8pCQ6vW4sgr5C95S7FPW90G7th8S3yR5VbY02S4s891VW1x4jlz2zKKn5W6b-FWt69Wl0XW7d0hKP19rc2NW625bx16Gj8TSW6bVy-525hvjFVHYYyV62_rWzW4MW8X34r1Pm7W1nq9sD18dKPTW1VJryk5lX8fqW13bD4h6dkdFsW7pb-ZX1Tx62BW1DcsnS7LpykvVspGB49g84-QW4NBPVZ1ywMW4W4Bxsd432S0qTW7rHqVs83BJhKVpdhxN52TR4ZW6Yv3GH5M6LwSW2MVdDg4hrbwsW54-mVy5_61wRW2t4-gg7vZ4yxW12Vc_n8nDXSjW38Lk6122TNxnV9Mb7L471TvPW3MpnNs24MvWfW1Nzmzm68FV_JW1CksCf7zKRd9W99b7gS6PCBZsW6n57kz5MdDGZW8FPdbB7xRG0jW70RrrZ1fy-wxMtJCL43_BXWf5FmrGr11
https://safety.nsc.org/e2t/c/*W1Wythl2KYwDwW9bqgKW2vXSQV0/*W5_QlHV1yk41yW2L11y137wz_-0/5/f18dQhb0S5fw8XJ8hgW8gpJQQ2qwv15Mqd0d3JM-8yMf5cg4XD6prW7cmS1s8pCQ6vW4sgr5C95S7FPW90G7th8S3yR5VbY02S4s891VW1x4jlz2zKKn5W6b-FWt69Wl0XW7d0hKP19rc2NW625bx16Gj8TSW6bVy-525hvjFVHYYyV62_rWzW4MW8X34r1Pm7W1nq9sD18dKPTW1VJryk5lX8fqW13bD4h6dkdFsW7pb-ZX1Tx62BW1DcsnS7LpykvVspGB49g84-QW4NBPVZ1ywMW4W4Bxsd432S0qTW7rHqVs83BJhKVpdhxN52TR4ZW6Yv3GH5M6LwSW2MVdDg4hrbwsW54-mVy5_61wRW2t4-gg7vZ4yxW12Vc_n8nDXSjW38Lk6122TNxnV9Mb7L471TvPW3MpnNs24MvWfW1Nzmzm68FV_JW1CksCf7zKRd9W99b7gS6PCBZsW6n57kz5MdDGZW8FPdbB7xRG0jW70RrrZ1fy-wxMtJCL43_BXWf5FmrGr11
https://safety.nsc.org/e2t/c/*W1Wythl2KYwDwW9bqgKW2vXSQV0/*W7zR0qk1Np7CqW5mcMYZ6t8JxX0/5/f18dQhb0SnGV9jW3nRW8RM32R5VQHvDW4VGYyL51rqtCW4R4K5C57mvFqW3BJFQw8Vm6N7W6WHYMJ9dtj1hW8VrmJv85Q6PMN7NqKzkk3bnvW3vz4Fj6j-sqZW5TW9vx5mfK5NW6jzLmk60PmHLW5hg0Gr5G92fKW3jcs9K3cdCZdW5XcwKR1ksGJhW1R4_lX1V5BV8W20Y95X2_tds1W5T0mvj22QkSyW1ZYKH53dKWq5W63-j-R1tmXX4W5-2t5m20Wxs7N58RTq6THPjRW7TVphb1pqBNSW1ks0Kj38z0xVW1gvjSz8hz0YsW806yj370ml3sN3pBGrnN1FpTW4zdk3556Z6pKW1fzQjr7VGV-mW18Zmnn8jtXnqW7MCF6Z5K7ZTdW5YWg-21lq9lrW1N5Mt-6rT20vW31wNQD8TSDRGW560klF5KglLcW5m6KvT5yB50xW46flCW8576lrW5fg7-m4f_s-tW5DhyW91cNSvqVrX3l16VzDtYW76cgk31n3m3sW2H-fH05JL71CW1nPLyC1Ngx1fW51b9r04DvtknN8WHpNXXmVYLW2TLH318mt1LfW56nkfS2kdGkqW2WTZMr73Q0vRV1-K5K8MpjR1102
https://safety.nsc.org/e2t/c/*W1Wythl2KYwDwW9bqgKW2vXSQV0/*W7zR0qk1Np7CqW5mcMYZ6t8JxX0/5/f18dQhb0SnGV9jW3nRW8RM32R5VQHvDW4VGYyL51rqtCW4R4K5C57mvFqW3BJFQw8Vm6N7W6WHYMJ9dtj1hW8VrmJv85Q6PMN7NqKzkk3bnvW3vz4Fj6j-sqZW5TW9vx5mfK5NW6jzLmk60PmHLW5hg0Gr5G92fKW3jcs9K3cdCZdW5XcwKR1ksGJhW1R4_lX1V5BV8W20Y95X2_tds1W5T0mvj22QkSyW1ZYKH53dKWq5W63-j-R1tmXX4W5-2t5m20Wxs7N58RTq6THPjRW7TVphb1pqBNSW1ks0Kj38z0xVW1gvjSz8hz0YsW806yj370ml3sN3pBGrnN1FpTW4zdk3556Z6pKW1fzQjr7VGV-mW18Zmnn8jtXnqW7MCF6Z5K7ZTdW5YWg-21lq9lrW1N5Mt-6rT20vW31wNQD8TSDRGW560klF5KglLcW5m6KvT5yB50xW46flCW8576lrW5fg7-m4f_s-tW5DhyW91cNSvqVrX3l16VzDtYW76cgk31n3m3sW2H-fH05JL71CW1nPLyC1Ngx1fW51b9r04DvtknN8WHpNXXmVYLW2TLH318mt1LfW56nkfS2kdGkqW2WTZMr73Q0vRV1-K5K8MpjR1102
https://safety.nsc.org/e2t/c/*W1Wythl2KYwDwW9bqgKW2vXSQV0/*W2SFWxc88-FHtW2951tY7ycNk10/5/f18dQhb0S3kc2MzdMDVWlMFy7_7d9xW2qQvW_3xP8tgW22J4yL47d0YDW89CHqv2rmS10W7nlS1d7tKwpnW4mRSs21xTkwMW4jCN9G1B1s98W5Jghd163Jl1vW6L1WYg6HxcHZMB2z1VzvhcyW7h9jpL83W5hcW6kft0P7dNBvFW4VNP-x2JCChNN24058LkrjZMN5Wmr8p6Rf4gVydM2b15Wd2-W1lHfjS8bxpfjVFhkx013d5SzW2D8Cdm51v1p0W2DH-VL1dZ0MRW3RYGnW3hfydMN7JBGnD5BkX8W3CZV8-2m-M2-W1sYZLr5dPLX0N8nSb9yNDv9dW6D42bX9jSjTSW4R1F4K8b9wjlW5nxBzH6RQ3QPW7BBwzn6vB5ZcW3FVjVP6mJ1dkW6Wy0vL6cTs3wW8mbYRb9dYtVNW3xV6lN2qv8hDW3jfsl63XzvbsW7xQCMv6sfztcW7VZXRY6VZDFCW8lYxQy2zYmH4N3KRmQgFxdnhW30Dfx29lCZRRW1qsvVn58pCCSW7X-Tg08xHRM0W7VCtrJ8kwxh9W5SVZq84TjCyPW8Mql654CyvY5W748DNN1Vw4Y8W9gXN5k938D6DW988GjQ2fXb0CN2Bc65_ZXcPqf6bw8Gr02
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the effects of the 

pandemic long after 

it is over 

8. Engagement Plan - 

Notify employees in 

advance of the return 

to work, and consider 

categorizing workers 

into different groups 

based on job roles – 

bringing groups back 

one at a time 

9. Communication - 

Develop a 

communications plan 

to be open and 

transparent with 

workers on your 

return to work 

process 

10. Assessment - 

Outline the main 

factors your 

organization is using 

as guidance to 

provide a simplistic 

structure to the 

extremely complex 

return to work 

decision 

“Protecting our workers 

means coalescing around 

sets of safety principles and 

ensuring those principles 

guide our decisions,” said 

Lorraine M. Martin, 

president and CEO of the 

National Safety Council. 

“Employers are asking for 

help, and we’ve brought 

together leading safety 

experts to deliver in this 

time of need. We hope these 

universal actions, the 

detailed playbooks and the 

recommendations within 

them will help employers 

safely navigate reopening 

operations while 

prioritizing employees’ 

rights to safe work 

environments.” 

On May 7, NSC and 

the SAFER task force 

released a framework from 

which employers should 

develop reopening action 

plans. The framework 

breaks down considerations 

within six key areas: 

physical environments, 

medical issues, mental 

health, communication 

needs, external 

considerations, and 

employment and human 

resources. From the 

framework, NSC 

researchers created 

playbooks with detailed 

recommendations for each 

of the six key areas, as well 

as guidance for four specific 

environments: Office 

spaces, closed industrial 

settings, open industrial 

settings and public spaces. 

For up-to-date information 

about the NSC response to 

COVID-19 and the task 

force’s activities, please 

visit nsc.org/safer. 

ISHN 
Online Edition 
May 21, 2020 

ISHN.com 

Return to Page 1 

1. Phasing - Create a 

phased transition to 

return to work  

2. Sanitize - Disinfect the 

workplace. 

3. Screenings - Develop a 

health status screening 

process 

4. Hygiene - encourage 

safe behaviors for good 

hygiene & infection 

control 

5. Tracing - Follow proper 

contact tracing steps if 

workers get sick 

6. Mental Health - Support 

the mental & emotional 

health of your workers 

7. Training – Train leaders &  

supervisors on risk 

assessment & hazard 

recognition 

8. Engagement Plan - 

Notify employees in 

advance 

9. Communication - 

Develop a 

communications plan 

10. Assessment – Out the 

return to work decision 

process. 

 

10 ACTIONS  SUMMARIZED 

https://safety.nsc.org/e2t/c/*W1Wythl2KYwDwW9bqgKW2vXSQV0/*W1WTDlM8n-JV9W2jj-HQ8dgwhP0/5/f18dQhb0S5pR2p44bJV11s0g2KkwtBW53yKml34rt1qW5NtVly5JkCsbW3178qM7Nk3fYVGQYV97Z06nqW1pnh4p5Z9HwkW9j8bYM9358wFVbQWzs2sLkRVW3tlv-b6LNZNFW87N-nC87PXzHW3rsVGk4yqr1BW8lj9qJ3ZmZk7W4LV9Qr3hH2qLW3zBmxP6jqWTDVC-PGP2373qvW4hsqxq3FHfrJW3rrkMT36zZwwW1pDGy-2h-TTkW3H3gdD1dgYnsW93CVpK3qxG7yMHzslmh0_6RW8lTQ242srg4zW91TZ0p8BhmPJVMJ5tY2rvZMWW3Gkrsy6sHxTNW7WT7X02VgBtZN3RSZpKk-C4wW6JBlB644gls5W2Jb5c71j6B_wN568PRpK31-rW67ZMW056pRHrW3fhgC86TpNtSW8PcXJ53rrHY8W42Y3Z73G490CW4092PB8cckl3W17ckzd1FSVNcW2YgfWr20MDGXW3YGH8v6Ly14tW2znW_j8npMqMW4QCxTb1Gg0lXW6sCR2P4tWxtpW1Z6LQJ1vFg1xW1v2pj64tNcXqV6XZPl3t0t7CW9k--KR3qrxyGW1Q0B267GQYVXW6VWyNL2n1yJQVCFZq72Xy6wbW8nY5GJ7rsHV4W4H8XlR5MLvr_W7CbxWV87fH8_W3qtfvP1CPJ0-N26pNjY_p0P7W1s1VVp5_tSq4111
https://safety.nsc.org/e2t/c/*W1Wythl2KYwDwW9bqgKW2vXSQV0/*W1WTDlM8n-JV9W2jj-HQ8dgwhP0/5/f18dQhb0S5pR2p44bJV11s0g2KkwtBW53yKml34rt1qW5NtVly5JkCsbW3178qM7Nk3fYVGQYV97Z06nqW1pnh4p5Z9HwkW9j8bYM9358wFVbQWzs2sLkRVW3tlv-b6LNZNFW87N-nC87PXzHW3rsVGk4yqr1BW8lj9qJ3ZmZk7W4LV9Qr3hH2qLW3zBmxP6jqWTDVC-PGP2373qvW4hsqxq3FHfrJW3rrkMT36zZwwW1pDGy-2h-TTkW3H3gdD1dgYnsW93CVpK3qxG7yMHzslmh0_6RW8lTQ242srg4zW91TZ0p8BhmPJVMJ5tY2rvZMWW3Gkrsy6sHxTNW7WT7X02VgBtZN3RSZpKk-C4wW6JBlB644gls5W2Jb5c71j6B_wN568PRpK31-rW67ZMW056pRHrW3fhgC86TpNtSW8PcXJ53rrHY8W42Y3Z73G490CW4092PB8cckl3W17ckzd1FSVNcW2YgfWr20MDGXW3YGH8v6Ly14tW2znW_j8npMqMW4QCxTb1Gg0lXW6sCR2P4tWxtpW1Z6LQJ1vFg1xW1v2pj64tNcXqV6XZPl3t0t7CW9k--KR3qrxyGW1Q0B267GQYVXW6VWyNL2n1yJQVCFZq72Xy6wbW8nY5GJ7rsHV4W4H8XlR5MLvr_W7CbxWV87fH8_W3qtfvP1CPJ0-N26pNjY_p0P7W1s1VVp5_tSq4111
https://safety.nsc.org/e2t/c/*W1Wythl2KYwDwW9bqgKW2vXSQV0/*W8g8t4x6w5ZyQW5XXjCd18bCqq0/5/f18dQhb0S5pR7BffcmV1xCrc5_M7FRN2yc918mRYg0W7zhVfc5JkPk0W60_54h31XChCW2N8zS86xSszjW7n8Wys8w6Rd9W4yG9ts8N4TDvV8Sm3z2nnWP4W7THylk5ZH2w_W9f75KC4Bn0S1W8tcyl74cf5h7W61QTn-3x--0gW3mwNqS7Wnh0wW1bKHF08d7SQ-VvpCVK4PD4GZW3cP4gD4RGnqBW6m86nM36-4NPMjpq2hvJZzqW97DR6V22DSzHW6vqjwK4pyV5JW5LPJpB7LPnRcMvHwS0XGrKTW22DXQq4KqKVGW2zMbJF1RTxfWW4-qHg34mQ0z1W6VhQH95PsC9vW6tVLWj4Yhf_sVJ6V8G8BZFG6W7LjvH42w_5qHW1cH1yc2Xvb-_N5zYgPPFBdk4W6t5Xt14VDVHnN6sc-xpqyRN9N2v2qhbPny1xW12hRG_1Y7bmGVkLkwx5SfykbW1xrCWk2YfXypW5RRrd37QG0PyW15Pz6w3s4zYvW2zJjVr6_7Cd_W2K3Fdc3XzVGSMT3VwBwxMhZW93QnyD6bN6kWW2gcTL119DmBBW6G8C5G88lHS5W9dqC466DXQBxW7wYbn77srMBrVwsVHk6PqmchW2CbGl43NJQXkW4D-hdy4dQDZ4W9dXdnp5NcW_qW4xG4LH8XbHvXW8VjmdQ7ZjTKFW2fLzjc3jz1F5f2gfPpD11
https://safety.nsc.org/e2t/c/*W1Wythl2KYwDwW9bqgKW2vXSQV0/*W8g8t4x6w5ZyQW5XXjCd18bCqq0/5/f18dQhb0S5pR7BffcmV1xCrc5_M7FRN2yc918mRYg0W7zhVfc5JkPk0W60_54h31XChCW2N8zS86xSszjW7n8Wys8w6Rd9W4yG9ts8N4TDvV8Sm3z2nnWP4W7THylk5ZH2w_W9f75KC4Bn0S1W8tcyl74cf5h7W61QTn-3x--0gW3mwNqS7Wnh0wW1bKHF08d7SQ-VvpCVK4PD4GZW3cP4gD4RGnqBW6m86nM36-4NPMjpq2hvJZzqW97DR6V22DSzHW6vqjwK4pyV5JW5LPJpB7LPnRcMvHwS0XGrKTW22DXQq4KqKVGW2zMbJF1RTxfWW4-qHg34mQ0z1W6VhQH95PsC9vW6tVLWj4Yhf_sVJ6V8G8BZFG6W7LjvH42w_5qHW1cH1yc2Xvb-_N5zYgPPFBdk4W6t5Xt14VDVHnN6sc-xpqyRN9N2v2qhbPny1xW12hRG_1Y7bmGVkLkwx5SfykbW1xrCWk2YfXypW5RRrd37QG0PyW15Pz6w3s4zYvW2zJjVr6_7Cd_W2K3Fdc3XzVGSMT3VwBwxMhZW93QnyD6bN6kWW2gcTL119DmBBW6G8C5G88lHS5W9dqC466DXQBxW7wYbn77srMBrVwsVHk6PqmchW2CbGl43NJQXkW4D-hdy4dQDZ4W9dXdnp5NcW_qW4xG4LH8XbHvXW8VjmdQ7ZjTKFW2fLzjc3jz1F5f2gfPpD11
https://safety.nsc.org/e2t/c/*W1Wythl2KYwDwW9bqgKW2vXSQV0/*W93HxTb2YbBnyW68fzcX4082z10/5/f18dQhb0S65N2WJLfhVWVC-b5VRwgjW1bGJRz6Cc1pDN6T5Ctjp2TCkW6FFZ0P64Q0KcW1NW8Cn679Z-LW96rhpR2cxBwFW2jQ7hW99qhssW4vzCxP4_4zXSVzR3Bg1WGF8xW6WPB5G8bX07yN3bFylBLZzhhW6npL2f2xNsjTW8B_f4d5WpFQCW3YgRHR1Pjzy9VX5hZr4RQ6GQW7xyzvn3pFDW5W6rjMgr6F5TJkW5FrRRD3Gp8mgN2n5PWpcx-bcW5XjfNz8lVzJlW6hTJxG3Tq2clW8HbPYg2Y9tbtN3JXnGx37Y16W6vr91b3ccyZ3W4TfyDG1sY95DMCXn8snM6qdW2KcKtJ7zkkgkW3ngL5v47-kpPW6qy5r72S0Zl1N1VJkkZqNgk8VJJtDH2CxHRDW4PmF7W8Sq_B2W31sWth22wP1MW8Y6SJG34S-qpW3W1ZsQ4KC9TXW8n80pL2Tbn_SW2tWCM23_s6w-W7QmRTN6GxChGW2znX425jWWfnW4Dh_5X5rfjWKW6fD0PR7CjmsBVRB_jh797SN_W2Vz8_D16sdc1N5hZ-MBwHvHkW61LW3r95fK87W7M0Rsq6WC0HqW5_nDq463KfMZW97Pcn27c9HpqW8wt2r94yvGMsW9c3M497mN3gQW2s4N647x1VxyW8MvvPr1BkR1VW5JhMkD4vDNj4N5V7-FbpftGN111
https://safety.nsc.org/e2t/c/*W1Wythl2KYwDwW9bqgKW2vXSQV0/*W93HxTb2YbBnyW68fzcX4082z10/5/f18dQhb0S65N2WJLfhVWVC-b5VRwgjW1bGJRz6Cc1pDN6T5Ctjp2TCkW6FFZ0P64Q0KcW1NW8Cn679Z-LW96rhpR2cxBwFW2jQ7hW99qhssW4vzCxP4_4zXSVzR3Bg1WGF8xW6WPB5G8bX07yN3bFylBLZzhhW6npL2f2xNsjTW8B_f4d5WpFQCW3YgRHR1Pjzy9VX5hZr4RQ6GQW7xyzvn3pFDW5W6rjMgr6F5TJkW5FrRRD3Gp8mgN2n5PWpcx-bcW5XjfNz8lVzJlW6hTJxG3Tq2clW8HbPYg2Y9tbtN3JXnGx37Y16W6vr91b3ccyZ3W4TfyDG1sY95DMCXn8snM6qdW2KcKtJ7zkkgkW3ngL5v47-kpPW6qy5r72S0Zl1N1VJkkZqNgk8VJJtDH2CxHRDW4PmF7W8Sq_B2W31sWth22wP1MW8Y6SJG34S-qpW3W1ZsQ4KC9TXW8n80pL2Tbn_SW2tWCM23_s6w-W7QmRTN6GxChGW2znX425jWWfnW4Dh_5X5rfjWKW6fD0PR7CjmsBVRB_jh797SN_W2Vz8_D16sdc1N5hZ-MBwHvHkW61LW3r95fK87W7M0Rsq6WC0HqW5_nDq463KfMZW97Pcn27c9HpqW8wt2r94yvGMsW9c3M497mN3gQW2s4N647x1VxyW8MvvPr1BkR1VW5JhMkD4vDNj4N5V7-FbpftGN111
https://safety.nsc.org/e2t/c/*W1Wythl2KYwDwW9bqgKW2vXSQV0/*W5RrqYS26w0SpW7kgfsH8yv8vD0/5/f18dQhb0S5pR2p44bJV11s0g2KkwtBW53yKkz5qb2tMW3P7x6L64WbHsW343Vsy1YRNmmW4T6Px94l1dQGW7n8Wys8w6RhnW2ky2MV6XSf4cW4KN3vt2Yn4SlW1Z3rHx8Sg5N7W8jSCPN43CfRQW95GQWg4Whd73W7V6cgr10K_2yW4yxSHs2BXHSYW6yxpKQ2RNJHFW6ryQ976vgvv2VbsV5157gC6lW8HCL434QxT3vW2TGdXz5B4WRPW2wM62v4TDC0YW1pCtDY1ThzQ-N4JFxCHT7DyrW5gKl3t50Sg9GW987Lxp98XrFJW5wsFT54RNcf1W56dJbj5KFZ_TVwZb0C553j73W6VyC_11kdyRYW4PwHW179RMBjW3V6WRy5722t9W8N07z452HhpPW4C8Rkg1LthZPW7c4R4K98ZphHVHWLV625FmHKW6fFw8v2YsZFYN4cLYpZT9yfVW1t4yNH26dn6YW6dv8np3HZdlcW14FdLr9jjNFbW5b6Gvf5TlF1cW1nY7FG4s_601W3qPljJ2dbVMVW6myRxX6wj8NwN6fdw15yv37DW4RwjkB7yJdRxW8txwlV90R5V5W3726Sp4j6_YCW8ZCSP11d4PLSW3J85wX3C0pMVN7SRtv5_CXLkW3LMhmC6-6f8mW8TNW9k2WmjnTW2hjFMS4DC5YNW4wvrsb8Kh7BtW6lRfZy3JQnT5102
https://safety.nsc.org/e2t/c/*W1Wythl2KYwDwW9bqgKW2vXSQV0/*V-ZkbD8-_D6ZW90pMYV7jrx6v0/5/f18dQhb0S5fk8XJ8hgW8gpJQQ2qwv15Mqd0d3JM-8yMf5qvWXD6prW7cmS1s4sgr5CW95S7FP7cMRtGW2z2l_B6PVKcrW6N3nBL8xGZNHW69NG0_6c-7GmW2ysmjN2pyY_QW51S6nf3VphTSW96zRPS6bT6L3W8RRjRD5CkCbgW1T4qGw62_rW_W5YFJKD96dt4SW4r1QvY8n4fb4W8gjY6L8WBKbVW56sy_82NhXFJW57PJGq1hskD3W774YzK2f_n7PVrNJ_96y8MF0W6zb7cp4zZXc5W4yDZX89cTsqKN2LB8BbprlFCW828HyH3qzmY_W55KYzL4NKrZRVqhqjY3nr4rWW2L4rkW4d8_lfM4t90r5xwC6W7HzLz14lBZ6FVnptLF1Q68w6W1MMh8v7Z1CMhW64kn_g1pqyqSVNQF4F5plv2MW5R34kl1nCrbgW7HjFKy6YlB_yW7SBwbn3Rqg65W976whN9bRZn6W2cTJdH7lT3HXVcYJKQ7dJ18nW968FN12glhJ60
https://www.ishn.com/articles/112511-actions-every-employer-must-take-to-ensure-a-safer-reopening?oly_enc_id=3758I1967423A9H
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Heat illness big risk as 
workers return from 
coronavirus lockdowns  

Merriell Moyer 

Employees returning to 

work following months of 

COVID-19-related 

inactivity may face some 

problems as the heat of the 

summer season begins to 

kick in. 

As states begin to ease 

their lockdown restrictions, 

out-of-shape workers 

required to wear face 

coverings because of 

coronavirus concerns will 

return to jobsites just as 

temperatures are about to 

skyrocket. 

Refresher training 

While employers are 

focusing on efforts to 

contain and combat the 

coronavirus, they also 

should remain aware of the 

risks posed by heat illness 

to workers who may need 

some time to get re-

acclimated not only to 

warmer temperatures, but 

to safety procedures and 

PPE – such as face masks – 

that may be new to them. 

Employers may want to be 

extra vigilant in refreshing 

employee training on heat 

illness prevention, which 

could have slipped workers’ 

minds while they were in 

lock-down, according to 

a blog post by law firm 

Seyfarth Shaw. 

Dangers of hot 

environments 

Those who work in hot 

environments could be at 

risk of heat stress, which 

can result in heat stroke, 

heat exhaustion, heat 

cramps or heat rashes. 

Heat stress can also result 

in an increased risk of other 

injuries as workers can get 

sweaty palms, fogged up 

safety glasses and 

dizziness. 

Workers are most 

susceptible to heat illness 

when they haven’t been 

given the chance 

acclimatize to higher 

temperatures. As they come 

out of coronavirus-related 

quarantine, they may be 

used to air conditioning and 

cooler indoor temperatures, 

so they could need more 

time to get used to hot 

environments. 

The same people at higher 

risk of contracting the 

coronavirus – those 65 or 

older, are overweight, or 

have heart disease or high 

blood pressure – are also 

among those at a higher 

risk of suffering from heat 

illness, and may need a 

longer time than others to 

re-acclimatize. 

Problems with face 

masks 

Face masks required for 

reducing the spread of 

COVID-19 could cause 

further problems as mask-

associated “facial heat 

complaints may represent 

any of a variety of effects,” 

including: 

▪ local dermal effects 

▪ increased 

temperature of 

breathing air 

▪ elevated core 

temperature, or 

▪ psychophysiological 

responses. 

In short, risks of heat stress 

can worsen with masks 

which function like scarves 

https://www.workcompwriter.com/author/admin/
https://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=bd8118a3-752a-48dd-be7e-3aa14eafba7c&utm_source=Lexology+Daily+Newsfeed&utm_medium=HTML+email+-+Body+-+General+section&utm_campaign=Lexology+subscriber+daily+feed&utm_content=Lexology+Daily+Newsfeed+2020-05-14&utm_term=
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by keeping warm air near 

the body. 

Considerations for 

employers 

Employers with employees 

susceptible to heat illness 

should: 

▪ take efforts to 

minimize 

exacerbating effects 

heat may have in the 

context of the 

coronavirus 

pandemic 

▪ hold refresher 

training on the 

hazards posed by 

heat illness and how 

to prevent it 

▪ assess the hazard 

and implement a 

heat illness 

prevention plan, and 

▪ consider adding 

additional breaks 

and other measures 

to help workers 

regulate their body 

temperatures. 

Safety│NewsAlert 

Online Edition 

June 3, 2020 

Safety News Alert 

Return to Page 1 

Does Workers’ 
Compensation Cover 
Coronavirus (COVID-19)? 

In order to be eligible 

for workers’ 

compensation due to the 

coronavirus, employees 

must be able to prove 

that their illnesses are 

work-related. 

As the coronavirus 

continues to spread across 

the United States, many 

companies are taking the 

extraordinary step of 

sending their employees 

home for an indefinite 

period of time. However, 

many employees are still 

being asked to report to 

work amidst the COVID-19 

outbreak, and there have 

already been several 

reported cases of employees 

getting the coronavirus on 

the job. So, for many 

employees, this begs the 

question: If you get the 

coronavirus at work, are 

you eligible for workers’ 

compensation? 

This is a question that we 

expect many more people 

will be asking in the coming 

months. With this in mind, 

here is an overview of what 

employees in the United 

States need to know about 

the coronavirus and 

workers’ compensation: 

10 Key Facts about the 

Coronavirus and 

Workers’ Compensation 

1. Workers’ 

Compensation 

Eligibility Requires a 

Job-Related Illness or 

Injury 

Simply missing time from 

work due to an illness (even 

the coronavirus) does not 

make an employee eligible 

for workers’ compensation 

benefits. In order to be 

eligible, an employee must 

get sick on the job while 

acting within the scope of 

his or her employment. 

 

This “within the scope of 

employment” requirement 

does not mean that an 

employee needs to be 

performing his or her 

specific job duties, but it 

does mean that certain 

situations will not be 

covered. For example, if you 

went to the store during 

your lunch break and 

contracted the coronavirus 

while you were there, then 

https://www.safetynewsalert.com/heat-illness-big-risk-as-workers-return-from-coronavirus-lockdowns/
https://www.safetynewsalert.com/heat-illness-big-risk-as-workers-return-from-coronavirus-lockdowns/
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your illness may not be 

covered. On the other hand, 

if you came into contact 

with the COVID-19 virus in 

the bathroom or in the 

hallway in your office 

building, this is most likely 

a situation in which you 

would be eligible for 

workers’ compensation 

benefits. 

2. You Do Not have to 

Get Sick at Your Normal 

Workplace 

To be clear, however, you 

do not have to get sick at 

your normal workplace in 

order to be eligible to 

receive workers’ 

compensation. The only 

question (for these 

purposes) is whether you 

were acting within the 

scope of your employment 

when you came into contact 

with the coronavirus. For 

example, situations in 

which employees may be 

eligible to receive workers’ 

compensation for the 

coronavirus (COVID-19) 

include: 

• Traveling for work 

• Making a client visit 

• Attending a conference 

for work 

• Attending a work-

related function or 

event 

• Going to the store for 

work-related purposes 

3. Your Employer Does 

Not have to Be At Fault 

in Order for You to 

Claim Benefits 

Another key aspect of 

workers’ compensation is 

that it is a no-fault system. 

This means that your 

employer does not have to 

be at fault for you being 

diagnosed with the 

coronavirus (COVID-19). 

So, even if your employer 

has followed the CDC’s 

coronavirus 

recommendations and 

taken all other appropriate 

precautions, if you get sick 

at work and you are 

otherwise eligible, you can 

file for workers’ 

compensation. 

In fact, in most cases, 

employers are “immune” 

from fault-based lawsuits 

for work-related injuries 

and illnesses. This is the 

trade-off of the no-fault 

workers’ compensation 

system. Employers are not 

at risk for being sued (in 

most cases), but they must 

pay medical and disability 

benefits to all eligible 

employees. 

4. There May Be 

Situations in Which 

Employees Can Sue for 

the Coronavirus 

(COVID-19) 

While employers are 

immune from employee 

lawsuits for most job-

related illnesses and 

injuries, there are 

exceptions. For example, in 

certain circumstances, 

employees can sue their 

employers for “gross 

negligence.” If your 

employer failed to take the 

necessary steps to protect 

you and your coworkers 

from the coronavirus, then 

you may have grounds to 

sue. This is important 

because a lawsuit for 

contracting the coronavirus 

due to gross negligence can 

provide full compensation 

(including compensation for 

non-economic losses), 

whereas workers’ 

compensation benefits are 

limited by law. 

In addition to suing their 

employers in certain 
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circumstances, employees 

can also sue third parties 

that are responsible for the 

spread of the coronavirus. 

When suing a third party, 

only “ordinary” (as opposed 

to “gross”) negligence is 

required. If you were 

exposed to COVID-19 at 

work because of another 

company’s negligence (i.e. 

you visited a client’s office 

where appropriate 

precautions had not been 

taken), then you may have 

grounds to file a 

coronavirus lawsuit. 

5. Most Types of 

Employees are Covered 

Under Workers’ 

Compensation 

Most types of employees are 

eligible for workers’ 

compensation. There are 

some categorical 

exceptions; but, generally 

speaking, if you work for a 

company and get paid a 

regular wage or salary, 

there is a reasonably good 

chance that you are 

covered. For example, types 

of employees that will 

generally be eligible for 

workers’ compensation 

include: 

• Construction workers 

and employees in the 

skilled trades 

• Emergency medical 

technicians (EMTS) 

and other emergency 

responders 

• Health care workers at 

hospitals, clinics, 

testing laboratories, 

and other medical 

facilities 

• Hospice and nursing 

home caretakers and 

other personnel 

• News and media 

industry employees 

• Professional services 

employees, including 

administrators, 

account managers, and 

paraprofessionals 

• Restaurant and retail 

employees, including 

grocery store and 

supermarket 

employees 

• Teachers, professors, 

administrators, and 

other school personnel 

• Travel and hospitality 

industry employees 

6. Independent 

Contractors are Not 

Eligible for Workers’ 

Compensation, But May 

Have Grounds to Sue 

As a general rule, workers 

who are classified as 

independent contractors are 

not eligible for workers’ 

compensation. However, 

independent contractors 

may have grounds to sue 

for work-related 

coronavirus (COVID-19) 

diagnoses. If you are an 

independent contractor and 

you contracted the 

coronavirus at work, you 

could potentially have a 

negligence-based claim for 

damages. 

7. In Order to Recover 

Workers’ Compensation 

Benefits, Employees Will 

Need to Be Able to Prove 

that Their Coronavirus 

Diagnoses are Work-

Related 

As we already mentioned, 

in order to recover workers’ 

compensation for the 

coronavirus, an employee’s 

illness must be work-

related. However, an issue 

that many employees are 

likely to face is the question 

of proof. As insurance 

companies get flooded with 

coronavirus-related claims, 

they are going to be looking 

for clear evidence that 

employees got sick on the 

job and not somewhere else. 
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So, how do you prove that 

you contracted the 

coronavirus at work? 

Unfortunately, in many 

instances, this could be a 

challenge. For example, the 

Washington State 

Department of Labor & 

Industries has stated that, 

“[i]n most cases, exposure 

and/or contraction of 

COVID-19 is not considered 

to be an allowable, work-

related condition.” 

However, this is specific to 

Washington, and 

Washington’s workers’ 

compensation system is 

unique from other states. 

Since symptoms of 

coronavirus typically 

appear 2 to 14 days after 

exposure (according to the 

CDC), one challenge 

employees are likely to face 

will be pinpointing the 

specific cause of their 

illness. However, for those 

who suffer serious and/or 

long-term consequences due 

to COVID-19, it will 

absolutely be worth it to 

speak with an attorney 

about filing a claim for 

benefits, damages, or both. 

8. Workers Who are 

Diagnosed with 

Coronavirus Must Be 

Diligent about 

Protecting Their Health 

and Their Legal Rights 

Regardless of what you do 

for work, regardless of 

where you got sick, and 

regardless of what your 

legal rights may be, if you 

are experiencing symptoms 

of coronavirus (COVID-19), 

it is important for you to be 

diligent. You should see a 

doctor right away, you 

should follow your doctor’s 

advice and the CDC’s 

recommendations, and you 

should speak with an 

attorney at the first 

available opportunity. 

9. Workers’ 

Compensation Provides 

Death Benefits for 

Grieving Families 

Sadly, the coronavirus 

presents particular risks for 

older adults and 

individuals with certain 

health conditions. If you 

have lost a loved one due to 

the coronavirus, workers’ 

compensation provides 

death benefits, and you 

should speak with a lawyer 

about taking appropriate 

legal action to secure just 

compensation for your 

family. 

10. Anyone Who Has 

Questions about 

Coronavirus (COVID-19) 

Should Seek 

Professional Help 

Promptly 

Above all, as the 

coronavirus pandemic 

continues to impact more 

and more people in the 

United States and around 

the world, anyone who has 

concerns about COVID-19 

should seek professional 

help promptly. Do not 

hesitate to see a doctor if 

you are experiencing 

symptoms, and consult with 

a lawyer if you have 

questions about workers’ 

compensation or filing a 

coronavirus-related 

lawsuit. 

 

Work Source Injury 
Webpage 
March 14, 2020 
Work Injury Source 

 

 

Return to Page 1 

 

 

 

https://workinjurysource.com/workers-compensation-and-coronavirus/
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What to Expect When 

You’re Expecting OSHA to 

Visit Your Reopened 

Workplace  

Brian D. Lipkin 

On May 19, OSHA issued 

two enforcement memos 

outlining its plans to 

inspect workplaces 

during the COVID-19 

pandemic. These memos 

took effect on May 26. 

The Occupational Safety 

and Health Administration 

(OSHA) is the federal 

agency that enforces 

workplace safety and 

health rules. On May 19, 

OSHA issued two 

enforcement memos 

outlining its plans to 

inspect workplaces during 

the COVID-19 pandemic. 

These memos took effect on 

May 26. 

High Exposure 

Workplace Inspections 

When employees go back to 

work, OSHA anticipates an 

influx of COVID-19-related 

complaints. As a result, 

OSHA will prioritize 

inspections of workplaces 

with “high” and “very high” 

risks of COVID-19 

exposure, including medical 

facilities, nursing homes 

and clinical laboratories. 

OSHA is less likely to visit 

workplaces with medium- 

and low-risk levels, 

meaning that employees 

have less frequent and less 

close contact with the 

public. So, retail stores and 

offices are unlikely to have 

an OSHA compliance officer 

pay a visit. If OSHA 

receives a complaint about 

a medium- or low-risk 

workplace, it will typically 

send a letter, ask the 

employer to respond in 

writing and close the 

inspection without any in-

person contact. 

Allowances for 

Unavailable Equipment 

OSHA requires all 

businesses to provide 

workers with personal 

protective equipment. 

Depending on the type of 

workplace, equipment to 

protect against COVID-19 

can include masks, gloves 

and hand sanitizer. 

Having shopped at Target 

recently, OSHA compliance 

officers understand many 

businesses can’t purchase 

these items because they 

are in limited supply. 

OSHA will use its 

discretion in citing 

employers that have acted 

in good faith, so employers 

should document their 

attempts to purchase any 

equipment that is 

unavailable. 

If a business can’t purchase 

the right protective 

equipment, it should 

consider changing 

workplace rules to limit 

exposure risks. For 

example, capacity controls 

or schedule changes could 

limit the number of people 

who come close into close 

contact with each other. 

Next, the enforcement 

memos suggest that 

businesses should consider 

the pros and cons of using 

any expired equipment they 

may have. As a last resort, 

businesses can consider 

improvising with the 

protective equipment they 

are able to obtain. 

Recordkeeping 

Requirements 

As part of an inspection, 

OSHA is likely to ask 

employers for written 

records. For example, 

OSHA requires all 

employers to conduct a 

“hazard assessment,” which 

involves deciding whether 

the workplace presents 

risks which require 
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employees to use personal 

protective equipment.  

OSHA also requires 

employers to document in 

writing that they have done 

this assessment. Employers 

may need to update hazard 

assessments to take into 

account COVID-19 risks, 

and should document any 

changes. 

Employers should also be 

prepared to share with 

OSHA any policies and 

training materials relating 

to COVID-19. When 

employers provide training, 

it is a best practice to 

create a sign-in sheet 

documenting the name and 

date of each employee’s 

session. 

Finally, OSHA requires 

certain employers to keep 

an OSHA 300 Log listing 

work-related injuries and 

illnesses. (Employers with 

10 or fewer employees, and 

employers in certain low-

risk industries, are exempt 

from this requirement.) In 

deciding whether an illness 

is work-related, the 

employer must consider 

whether an exposure in the 

workplace caused or 

contributed to the 

condition. While this 

standard might seem 

straightforward, it can be 

difficult or impossible to 

identify how an employee 

contracts COVID-19, 

leading employers to be 

uncertain about how they 

should report these 

illnesses. 

In its enforcement memos, 

OSHA clarifies that if an 

employee gets the COVID-

19 virus, the employer does 

not need to “undertake 

extensive medical 

inquiries” to determine 

whether to report the 

illness on its OSHA 300 

Log. Instead, the employer 

should use common sense 

to evaluate the most likely 

source of infection. For 

instance, if an employee 

does not have frequent 

contact with the general 

public, and was the only 

employee in the workplace 

with COVID-19, the 

transmission probably 

occurred outside of work, 

and likely would not need 

to be reported. 

Next Steps 

Now is the best time for 

employers to prepare for a 

potential OSHA inspection. 

Based on these 

enforcement memos, we 

expect OSHA to prioritize 

inspections of high-risk 

workplaces, require 

employers to use good faith 

to obtain appropriate 

protective equipment, and 

request records showing 

efforts to limit COVID-19 

risks. 

For the latest updates on 

OSHA’s response to 

COVID-19, employers can 

visit OSHA’s website at 

osha.gov/covid-19. 

The Legal Intelligencer 
Commentary 
June 4, 2020 
LAW.COM 

 

Return to Page 1 

https://www.law.com/thelegalintelligencer/2020/06/04/what-to-expect-when-youre-expecting-osha-to-visit-your-reopened-workplace/
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20 Leadership Experts 
Share Their Best 
Leadership Tip Trust 
what these leaders say 
about good leadership. 
They are experts on the 
topic. 

John Brandon 

Good leaders all have one 

thing in common: They know 

how to seek advice. It's a bit 

like parenting. No one who 

raises a child for the first 

time understands the job 

perfectly. You have to keep 

learning and growing. These 

experts know the drill. 

They've written about their 

experiences in leadership, 

spoken in front of mass 

audiences, and honed their 

skills over many years. Here 

are their single best tips, 

exclusive just to this list. 

1. Don't hide anything 

from employees 

"Your team can tell if you're 

hiding something. It makes 

them uncertain or 

suspicious, both of which you 

don't want. Lay out the rules 

of the game as you see them 

with your team. Let the 

team know where they are; 

work on a plan to go forward. 

Keep individuals up to date 

on their status as it relates 

to the group. All this forces 

you to have and share your 

vision, which is what makes 

you a great leader in the first 

place." 

Tony Scherba, President and 

Founder of Yeti 

2. Show empathy in 

tangible ways 

"You can't just be 

sympathetic and try to be 

liked every time someone 

comes to you with a problem 

or concern. But you need to 

be able to understand the 

problems, as well as that 

person's point of view. You 

can't just dismiss them out of 

hand. And if you're able to 

see things from their point of 

view and truly be 

empathetic, you'll be able to 

frame your response in a 

way that will prove you've 

heard them, and also answer 

their specific concerns. They 

might not always be happy, 

but it will lead to more 

acceptance if you have to tell 

them something they're not 

eager to hear." 

John Turner, the CEO of 

UsersThink 

3. Learn how to lead the 

younger generation 

"Leaders of younger 

generations are from the 

most social generation in 

history. They are in constant 

contact with peers and 

family through iMessages 

and social media sites. But 

they are also highly isolated 

because so much of their 

relational contact is through 

technology. This has led to 

poor people skills, low 

emotional intelligence, and 

the inability to handle 

interpersonal challenges. 

Leaders should work to build 

relationships one-on-one. A 

helpful way to do so: Join 

industry or peer 

communities to take 

advantage of meeting and 

networking in person. Not 

only will this help their 

professional development 

but also help them learn to 

communicate on a level 

playing field with those of 

various generations and 

years of experience." 

Tim Elmore, a speaker, author 

and president of Growing 

Leaders 

4. Don't be afraid of the 

truth 

"Be willing to look at the 

truth, no matter how 

uncomfortable. That includes 

truths about yourself, your 

product, your people. If your 

product stinks and your 

people aren't performing, 

pretending that just ain't so 

won't change anything. At 

the same time, don't beat 

yourself up. Just look at it, 

address it, and move on." 
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Katherine Hosie, Powerhouse 

Coaching Inc. 

5. Think like Swiss 

Cheese 

"Be candid with yourself and 

acknowledge what you know 

and don't know. Select 

supportive team members 

who possess the skills 

necessary to take the 

business in the right 

direction. See yourself as a 

piece of Swiss cheese--know 

your holes and add others 

(slices) whose substance, 

when layered on your slice, 

eventually creates a solid, 

firm unified block of cheese. 

A single slice of cheese with 

its many holes can easily be 

pulled apart, but a solid 

block is very difficult to pull 

apart." 

Richard J.Avdoian, the 

President and CEO of 

Midwest Business Institute, 

Inc. 

6. Be human, not 

humanoid 

"Humanoids show (and feel) 

no emotion at all. Ever. They 

are incapable of it. You may 

think there is no room for 

emotion in the workplace, 

but think again. There's 

already emotion there--too 

bad much of it is negative. 

Let some positive emotion 

flow between you and your 

people. Get to know them 

better ... and let them get to 

know you better. People will 

go to the wall for people they 

know, like, admire, and 

respect. But if they don't 

know the first thing about 

you (or vice versa), how can 

they feel as though they 

know you, or have a 

relationship or anything at 

all in common with you? 

Humans truly connect with 

each other on a personal 

level, not a business level. 

You don't have to be "best 

buds," but you must have at 

least a few human elements 

in common in order to 

effectively work together to 

accomplish common business 

goals. One way to be more 

human is to realize that 

simply saying, 'Hello, how 

are you?' each morning does 

not constitute a relationship. 

Get out and talk with 

different people occasionally; 

ask about their families, 

pets, hobbies ... and share 

yours. Remember their 

names (and the names of 

their significant 

others/children/pets); ask 

about a tough situation 

they've gone through. When 

they know you really care 

about them, they will care 

more about you, and this will 

bridge the divide and help 

eliminate the 'Us' and 'Them' 

mentality." 

Sandy Geroux, the CEO (Chief 

Entertainment Officer) of 

WOWplace, International 

7. Never forget your 

responsibility 

"My best leadership tip is to 

think of leadership as a 

responsibility as much as an 

opportunity. Effective 

leaders understand that they 

are responsible for everyone 

that they are leading, and 

consider that responsibility 

as the main concern of their 

position. If you ever lose 

empathy for, and dedication 

to, the people you are 

leading, you are not being a 

leader." 

Michael Talve, the Founder 

and Managing Director of The 

Expert Institute 

8. Get comfortable in 

dynamic environments 

"In today's dynamic and 

uncertain business 

environment, the most 

successful firms are able to 

act quickly and decisively in 

response to change. Strong 

self-efficacy, high 

achievement, autonomy, and 

the ability to take decisive 

actions in the face of 

uncertainty and dynamic 

environments are critical 

capabilities for an 

organization. Preparing 

individuals to evaluate a 

dynamic environment and 
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act in the face of uncertainty 

is a particular strength of 

the military and it should be 

a priority for executive 

training programs. It all 

begins with having a clear 

vision and a specific mission 

that empowers people to act 

in alignment with the 

company objectives." 

Damian McKinney, the CEO 

of McKinney Rogers and 

author of The Commando Way 

9. Surround yourself 

with people who are 

smarter than you 

"Leaders find success when 

they create teams composed 

of people who are experts in 

their areas, and many times, 

smarter than the leader 

who's hiring them. Great 

leaders give them room to 

grow and innovate. These 

are the leaders who people 

want to work for. Unlike the 

micromanager leader whose 

insecurity leads them to 

create teams that include 

people 'just like them.' These 

teams may make the leader 

feel comfortable, versus 

challenged for the purposes 

of creating the best work." 

Tatiana Lyons, the Principal 

and Owner of Your Creativity 

Leads 

10. Take someone in 

training along with you 

on mundane tasks 

"Several years ago I had to 

go to the Department of 

Motor Vehicles to renew my 

license--a task that 

sometimes could mean three 

to four hours of waiting. 

There was a college student 

who was working for our 

church as an intern for a 

college credit. He wanted to 

learn the ins and outs of 

church leadership, so I asked 

him to come along to the 

DMV. Sure enough, it was a 

three-hour wait, but I spent 

that time answering all of 

the intern's questions about 

leadership. It was real 

quality time to invest in the 

young man. Now when I 

have a task that will involve 

a long wait time (such as 

going to the DMV or doctor's 

office or waiting for a plane 

flight or going on a long ride 

in the car, etc.), I take along 

a developing leader to invest 

in him or her." 

Chris Elrod, the Senior Pastor 

at Impact! Church 

11. Let employees in on 

your vision 

"Be as transparent as you 

can with all of your team 

members. The more they 

know, the more you all are 

part of the same dream and 

vision and you'll all work 

harder to get where you need 

to go as a team. If you're 

keeping information from 

your team members, they'll 

lose trust and start to feel 

like they're not contributing 

to the bigger picture. That's 

when they look elsewhere." 

John Hingley, co-founder of 

startup Dasheroo 

12. Honor the past, built 

for the future 

"When you're leading a new 

team or joining a new 

organization, honor the new 

team/organization's past, 

and then build them a bridge 

to the future. Too many 

leaders inherit a new team 

and want to tell everyone 

how much success they had 

in the past, and how good 

their old organization/team 

was. When leaders 

disrespect their new team, 

team members start asking 

each other the following 

questions: If your old 

organization or team was so 

good, why did you leave? If 

your old organization is so 

good, why don't you go 

back?" 

Peter Barron Stark, a 

consultant, speaker, and 

author 

13. Have a clear vision 

and communicate it to 

your team 

"Know what your future 

looks like, feels like, and acts 

like. It has to be a 

compelling vision that gets 
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your people excited and 

focused. Latch onto that 

picture as though it has 

already happened. Transport 

yourself into the future so 

you can see it with picture 

clarity. Share it with your 

team so they can see it and 

do what it takes to achieve 

it." 

Brian Scudamore, the 

Founder and CEO of 1-800-

GOT-JUNK?, WOW 1 DAY 

PAINTING and You Move Me 

14. Make it a priority to 

develop your current 

leaders, nurture your 

future leaders, and hire 

great leaders 

"Strong leadership is one of 

the key pillars of success at 

any organization. People 

aren't necessarily born with 

great leadership skills. As 

such, organizations can't just 

sit back and hope people will 

be great leaders. Leaders 

need to be shaped and 

molded. And by leaders, I 

don't just mean executives--I 

mean managers at every 

level of the organization. Too 

often frontline managers are 

overlooked when it comes to 

leadership development, 

when the reality is that 70 

percent to 80 percent of the 

workforce reports to 

frontline managers. The 

results of a study we did 

with Harvard Business 

Review Analytic Services 

reveals 79 percent of global 

executives believe lack of 

frontline leadership 

capability negatively impacts 

company performance. As 

such, it's critical to the 

success of any organization 

that these people be given 

the tools, resources, and 

development to succeed." 

Dominique Jones, the Vice 

President of Human Resources 

for Halogen Software 

15. Always lead with 

character 

"Leaders with character are 

highly effective. They have 

no need to pull rank or resort 

to command and control to 

get results. Instead, they're 

effective because they're 

knowledgeable, admired, 

trusted, and respected. This 

helps them secure buy-in 

automatically, without 

requiring egregious rules or 

strong oversight designed to 

force compliance." 

Frank Sonnenberg, author of 

the book Follow Your 

Conscience 

16. Nurture a better self-

awareness 

"Leadership has got nothing 

to do with figuring it out and 

everything to do with feeling 

it out. It is an 'awareness,' 

and for so long in my 

businesses, I too was not 

aware. Leaders aren't born; 

they evolve. And to evolve 

you must first be self-aware. 

To develop leadership skills, 

allow yourself to be open, 

honest, and real. Be 

confident, not arrogant. 

Confident leaders lead 

through values, vision, and 

vulnerability. Arrogant 

leaders lead through fear, 

blame, and ego." 

Troy Hazard, a TV host, 

business owner, former Global 

President of the 

Entrepreneurs' Organization, 

and author of the book Future-

Proofing Your Business 

17. Good leadership is 

about good alignment 

"If you think about achieving 

your vision, it's like climbing 

a mountain. Executives and 

managers think they have to 

be all buttoned up and have 

the path up the mountain all 

mapped out, then they shout 

the directions back down to 

their organization. But 

really, leadership is about 

alignment, and that means 

we can achieve a lot more if 

we all go up that mountain 

together." 

Sonya Shelton, founder and 

owner of Executive Leadership 

Consulting 

18. It's not about you 

"Repeat the words, 'It's not 

about me!' every day, 
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multiple times a day. Don't 

make your leadership about 

being in charge, being right, 

getting promoted, or looking 

the best. Make leadership 

about the cause of the 

organization, serving the 

legitimate needs of those 

you're leading, and not 

taking yourself so darn 

seriously. You'll have people 

lining up to work for and 

with you and the results will 

follow." 

Jeff Harmon, author of The 

Anatomy of the Principled 

Leader and founder of 

Brilliance Within Coaching 

and Consulting 

19. Use the right posture 

for leadership 

"Your posture and body 

language needs to be 

intentional and consistent. 

Always be aware of your 

posture when you are sitting, 

standing and walking. Roll 

shoulders up, back, and 

down. Straighten your spine; 

leaders don't slouch. Nor do 

they intimidate with off-

putting body language such 

as crossed arms, puffed out 

chest and finger waving. 

Align your appearance, 

head-to-toe, with how you 

wish to be known. Aligning 

your appearance also means 

dressing the part head-to-

toe. This includes wardrobe, 

haircut, eyeglasses and even 

shoes. Leaders look the part-

-not like they just rolled out 

of bed. A pressed dress shirt 

or wool sweater, well-fitting 

trousers, leather shoes and 

belt is a good uniform to 

adopt. A tie and/or sport 

jacket give extra bonus 

points for executive 

presence. Update your 

eyeglasses every other year 

and get a good haircut. 

Dress, head-to-toe, as the 

leader you want to be." 

Marian Rothschild, a Certified 

Personal Image Consultant 

and best selling author. 

20. Be a curious leader 

"When we are curious with 

others, we learn, we 

collaboration, and we 

innovate. When leaders 

aren't curious, they tend to 

judge, tell, blame, and even 

shame without realizing it. 

This creates conflict, 

frustration, narrows 

perspectives and 

opportunities, and prohibits 

collaboration, innovation, 

and understanding. Based 

on our 10 years working with 

leaders, we know that they 

know they need a new 

language to be successful; 

however, they don't know 

how to access it. Curiosity 

allows you to access that 

language to meet the 

leadership needs of the 21st 

century." 

Kirsten Siggins, the Co-

founder of Institute of 

Curiosity and a Certified 

Executive Coach. 

Inc.com 
December 12, 2014 

Inc.com 
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There are currently no ASSP North Florida Chapter events 

scheduled. 

Check our webpage for updates. https://nfl.assp.org/ 
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Local Chapter                        

Information 

The North Florida Chapter 

of the American Society of 

Safety Professionals, 

formerly the American 

Society of Safety 

Engineers, was chartered 

in 1952 and currently has 

over 200 members.  

Professional meetings are 

held nine times per year in 

the Jacksonville area. 

Meeting notices are 

distributed, and RSVP’s are 

returned by email.  If you 

are a member of ASSP and 

are not receiving notices 

by email, please email the 

Chapter Secretary. 
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Local Chapter 
Officers and 

Chairs 

Elected Officers 

• President - Bob Dooley   

• President Elect - Eric Gray  

• Secretary - Steve Wilson   

• Treasurer - Yaniv Zagagi 

• Delegate – Paul Thomas  

Appointed Chairs 

• Membership Chair 
Mark Gibson  

• Newsletter Chair 
Allen Davis 

• Nominations Chair 
Steve Brown 

• Past President 
Steve Brown  

• Program Chair 
Dan Hempsall  

• Social Chair 
Phillip Baker 

• Social Media Chair 
Vernon Adams  

• SPY Awards Chair 
Curtis Strothers 

• Scholarship Chair 
Stephen Brown 

 

Job Market Links 

General 
Employment 

Links 

ASSP 

BCSP General Safety Jobs 

BCSP Construction Safety 

Jobs 

BCSP Industrial Hygiene Jobs 

EHS Careers

 

ASSP Chapter 

Links 

Find us on the web at:  

 ASSP NFL 

Find us on Facebook at:           

ASSP NFL 
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